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White Sox; 9 - 3 To Wan World SeriesDodgers Blast Where's
George?r

Cross Country Squad Takes
1- -0 Mark Into Virginia Test

Larry Sherry Is Winning
LA Pitcher In Relief Role

CHICAGO, Oct. 8 (AP)-L- os AiiRcles amazing Dodgers
became the first club in modern baseball to climb from sec-cn- th

place to a World Championship in one year when they
clobbered the Chicago White box 9-- 3 in today's sixth World
Series game.

A line drile sifted down on the field during the final
inning as young Larry Sherry once

The Carolina varsity cross coun-

try team, with one eye peering cau-

tiously ahead to the week-awa- y

meet with mighty Maryland, casts
the other upon Virginia this after-
noon at Charlottesville in their sec-

ond race of the season.

Fresh from a confidence-buildin- g,

24-3- 4 victory over Clemson last Fri-

day, the Tar Heels will enter this
meet as pretty strong favorites.
With all due respect to the Ca

between sophomore No. 4 and soph-

omore No. 5 is junior Bing Somers,
who is just beginning to round into
shape.

Other Members

The other two members of this
nine-ma- n travelling squad will be
John Boles and Bro Packard. The
latter is a senior and is running for
the first time since 1957 when he

s a freshman.
A win today for the Tar Heels

will give them a 2-- 0 record going

"7 ' t .J
. -

E Mathew-Cr- r, Inc.

Gone to

620.973.44, appeared to be all over.
But the White Sox bounced back
with three runs on a hit batsman,
a walk and Ted Kluszewski's three-ru- n

line drive homer in their half
of the fourth.

Before the inning was over. Pod-re- s

had been replaced by Sherry
and Coach Chuck Dressen had been
chased for arguing with first base
umpire Ed Hurley of the American
League. Once Sherry restored or-

der making Luis Aparicio pop up
with the bases loaded, it was safe
to start uncorking the champagne
for that once-postpone- d Dodger
victory celebration.

It mattered little, except in the

into the October 17 encounter
against Maryland, a team

with Duke to win the confer-
ence championship.

more tamed the Sox, after reliev-
ing Johnny Podres in the fourth.
It was the second victory for the
24 year old Sherry in four relief
jobs. Sherry joined Los Angeles
in midseason and established a
7-- 2 record.

During the frantic fourth a band
tooted "Look for the Silver Lin-

ing" but it was hard for the Chica-

go fans in the crowd of 47.653 to

find it after young Sherry relieved
Fodrcs.

It was the first time Chicago
had been host to the American
League half of the Series since
the infamous Black Sox of 1919

and Manager Al Lopez men went
down four games to two.

Snider Get Homer

Duke Snidcr's 11th series homer.

valiers, they have been regarded
as pre-eeas- bets to wage a strong
war for last place with Wake For-

est and South Carolina. They have
one good, strong runner in little
John Sabanosh (15th in ACC last
fi.lD and, barring an

surprise, very little else.
Sophomore Showing

As for Carolina, the Clemson
meet was a pleasant one and their
outlook grows brighter every day.
The big reason is the large supply
of fine sophomores which burgeoned
from an undefeated freshman team
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STEVENS-SHEPHER- D

"All along the
line," says George,
"I pin my faith on
Stevens-Shepherd- 's

quslity and val-

ues."
London Fog Cruiser
Raincoats $24.95

record books, that Chuck Essegian
hit his second pinch hit homer of
the series with nobody on off Ray
Moore, the sixth White Sox pit- -

I.P.W.
Is Coming To

LA PIZZA
Watch For It!

a two-ru- n 400-foo- t lalast into the
lower left center gave Los Angeles cher, in the ninth
an early lead in the third. They
proceeded to batter the ld

Wynn and Dick Donavan for

Moon Makes Last Out
When Moon gathered in

game-endin- g fly the Dodgers
STEVENS - SHEPHERD

six big runs in the frantic fourth.

of last year. They are Rett Everett,
Louis Sullivan, Maurice McDonald,
Den Weatthers, (who will be sitting
this one out), Dennis Rash, and
Larry Henry. All are running better
than expected, but the biggest sur-

prise has been Sullivan, a be-

spectacled native of Anderson, S.

C, who used to talk himself into
tie-in- g up before every meet. This

Norm Lnrker's single, a sacri- - surged from the bench to engulf
fice and Maury Wills' single pro-

duced the first run in that fourth.
Sherry. Moon happily tossed the
ball in the air, dropped it and
picked it up again on his way toAfter Podres doubled over the head Wuddabout This?

1. The campus is hungry.
2. The Rathskeller serves rare roast beef, delicinusly.
3. The campus must produce a vastly greater thirst hunger.p ' 11 iiMttifc m S:,,;.:.....v; ...nnrfi t 'm

cf Jim Landis in center, scoring join the victory parade to the ciuo-Will- s.

Lopez replaced Wynn with house.
Donavan. So California, which waited pa- -

Donavan. so brilliant in his oncjticntly for many years to get in-sta- rt

and his fine relief job Tues. jto the majors, has a World Scries

day, did not have it. He walked champ in its second year. The

Jim Gilliam before Charlie Neal Dodgers, of course, have been play- -

fall he has loosened up and is now

fighting for the second place spot.

The number one Tar Heel is still

team captain Cowles Liipfert. Good

as they are, the sophomores have
been unable to shake him from that
top spot, and it's doubtful that they

will. Weaving around somewhere

NEW COACH
Henry Rhyne (UNC '59) will re-

place Jim Carse as the Carolina
freshman wrestling coach this year,
Vcirsity Coach Sam Barnes has an-

nounced. Rhyne, from Mt. Holly,

lettered three years on the varsity.

Unbeaten Gamecocks
Ready For Tar Heels

The HUB of Chapel Hill
Hooray, We've Found It!

slaOied a double to right center ing in series quite regularly for
scoring both Podres and Gilliam many seasons. They had won only

Wally Moon's 380-foo- t homer intocnce previously in 1955 when the
the lower stands in right added the same manager, Walter Alston, up-fift- h

and sixth runs of the inning set the proud New York Yankees,

and finished the day for the de- - l'ntil the fourth inning uprising it

iected Donavan. appeared that Podres, the double

Series Sets Records winning hero of 1955 was going to

This series, that set new records repeat but it remained for young

with 420.784 customers paying $2.- - Sherry to bask in the glory.

band director. Last year there were

NOW PLAYING
For years in our Durham Store, we carried
the most FAMOUS BRAND in athletic
socks; and although our customers didn't

complain, we were never quite satisfied
because they just didn't stay up.

COMEDMtOMANCE AT ITS 8ESFI
MAYER ,rsnti

MCMA XOOUCTlOH

Carolina's Tar Heels have wound

up preparations and the scene has
been set for a colorful ad exciting
day in Kenan Stadium here Satur-

day when South Carolina's unde-

feated Camecocks come to town.
Encouraged by last week's

triumph over N. C. State, follow-

ing successive losses to Clemson
and Notre Dame, the Tar Heels
were in good spirits as they drilled

GLENN FORD

DEBBIE REYNOLDS

52 bands here for "Band Day" and
they f it on a magnificent show.

Fathers Here
Fathers of Tar Heel players will

be guests of the University in com-mmorati-

of "Dad's Day." They
will sit on the field behind their
sons and wear their son's jersey
numbers.

The Gamecocks are scheduled to
arrive in Durham Friday and make
headquarters there.

While the Gamecocks have a
much more impressive record thus
far this season than the Tar Heels,

Giese Believes Guard Play
Key Factor In S.C. Wins r-'v-

:. ' 'E7 SEJinD
NOW We Ve POUND IT ... a crew
sock that will STAY UP! Made of

pure white combed cotton, with
Nylon reinforced heel and toe

A sock so fine that It will stand
up through repeated washings

wtm a cass' OMANTfC
SPAINGUSTAVO R0J0-EV- GABOR-FRE- D CLARKCOLUMBIA S C University ground game that averaged 2b5 j

-

t cnfi, rrv,n honH m.nrh war. v.irds ner came in beatins Duke, t be the toughest they have encoun- - IM -- COLOREDGAR BUCHANAN
V 4 kimi n x. (ii v'ihim v v v . v ..... y i rrt - i

, . . The price an amazing
59c ner pair.ren Giese considers excellent play Furman and Georgia. filWvV'-I- 1 a, scotftered.

Big Line
All reports here are that War VARSITYThe Gamecocks will leave Colum-

bia by air Friday morning for
Chapel Hill.

by his guards, several of whom

entered the season with little or no

varsity experience, a key factor in Sizes 10-1- 3they have not won this game since
1956. The Tar Heels triumphed in
1958 by 6--0 and in 1957 by 28-- 6.

Traditionally, Kenan Stadium has
been bad news for South Carolina
teams.

THERE'S NO THRILL LIKE

THE THRILL OF

ren Giese's legions, with a big,
mobile line, featuring such stal-

warts as Ed Pitts and Bill Jerry,
and sound backfield, piloted alter-

nately by Steve Satterfield and Har-

vey Shiflet and powered by such
a man as fullback Phil Lavoie,

Phi Delt's Favored
Phi Delta Theta will be over-

whelming favorite to again cap-

ture the Intramural Swimming

nil wm wmfw
make up one more potent iEl '

Y till. 1 eJti-

tin success of the Gr.mecocks in

their early games.

He also considers North Carolina,
a team that confronts the Game-

cocks Saturday afternoon at Chapel
Hill. N. C, probably the biggest
test for those guards.

Jake Bodkin, a top candidate for
All-Atlant- Coast honors, and Jack
Ashton, a senior with a smattering
cf 1957 and 1938 experience, have
been holding down the first-un- it

posts thus far, but several others
have been seeing almost as much
action.

Dave Adam, a sophomore from

Take Her Bowling
This Weekend!

They've turned back Duke, Fur- - "They said it couldn't be done."
VSOTtSiman and Georgia. But we did it We have put an end

Jack Cummings, Ray Farris, Gib
9TARIN8

Carson, Bob Elliott, Joe Davies,

meet Oct 13 and 15

The Phi Delts have been the pre-

dominant team, taking three cham-piosshi-

and a tie in the last sev-

en years.
Sharing the laurels, and the pre-me- et

recognition, are SAE, who was
responsible for the Phi Delts' tie,
ar.d Phi Gam and Sigma Nu. Phi
Gam has won it twice in the seven-yea- r

period; Sigma Nu once.
Last year there were 14 teams

Milam Wall, Don Klochak and Skip MelS STEIM-VER- A EMES
to floppy socks forever! Because we
have a mill making our crew socks to our very own specifications.
Made with a special process so that when you pull them up they
stay up. You can pay more but you can't buy a finer crew sock
anywhere than at . . .

Clement are the one-tw-o team backs

CENTER

BOWLING
ALLEYS

DURHAM
FROM WARNER BROS. TECHNICOLOR

Plus
on whom the Tar Heels may have
to depend to move the ball against

The HUB of Chapel Hillthe Birds' great defense. If Wade j

Smith can play, of course he will jShort Hills. N. J., moved in behind
LATEST NEWS

FEATURES AT 1:00 3:51 o:30
9:09

NOW PLAYING

Post Office Corner
Open 11:00 A.M. - 11:00 P.M.

Bodkin when Wayne Shiflet went 103 E. Franklin St.be the number one halfback in the (next to Sloan's)
offense.

Contrasting Styles
The Tar Heels are expected to

and over 120 individual entries. But
this year will be even bigger, with
17 teams and over 140 individuals.

A plaque will go to the winning
team, plus individual trophies to
single winners. An individual may
enter three events and the diving.
Monogram winners in swimming
r.re denied entry, but numberal win-

ners may participate.

play their usual, wide open game,
seeking to go over and around, and
the Gamecocks will play "ball con-

trol," grinding out the yardage. Al1 mSMIt will be both "Band Day" and

down with a knee injury and has
done a creditable job. Ken Derriso,
a letterman last season, improves
steadily at the second unit left
guard position.

Don Miles, in his first season on
the varsity, has also played well

and is pushing Ashton and Derriso.
They will have their work cut

cut for them against the Tar Heels,
who are well-stocke- d in the center
of the line.

South Carolina has given-u- p an
average of only 49.7 yards per game
thus far, and the guards have been
instrumental in establishing that
fine defensive record. They have
a'so paved the way for a U.S.C.

"Dad's Day" which gives the oc-

casion unusual color.The preliminaries are Oct. 13 and
Fifty six North Carolina highsix-ma- n heats will be run, with the

boys racing against the clock for school bands, guests of the Caro
lina band, will be massed on therdvancement. The finals will be

Oct. 15. Both nights action will get field at half time for music ar-

ranged by Herbert Fred, the UNCunderway at 7.
Pete Higgins is directing the

cent, which will be held in the
STHEPENSON-WILSO- NBowman-Gra- y Memorial Pool.

9
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Tencion trouble ? Nerves on edge ? Work piling

up ? Better take time out and call on your Doctor.
His experienced care and counsel may prevent a
serious illness. And, oh yes, one other thing: Do be
sure to bring your Doctor's prescriptions to this
Reliable pharmacy. You are assured prompt, pre-

cise compounding and our prices are always fair.

FREE
DELIVERY

. ON CAMPUS
ROAST BEEF SANDWICHES

CIDER BY THE GALLON-PIZZ- AS- CHEESEBURGHERS
FRIED CHICKEN

m

I
GLEN LENNOX

PHARMACY

Glen Lennox Shopping. Center
jj I fi to got a bettor shavol

"For outstanding value
and economy"

See the new FIAT, Hillman, and
Vauxhall from one of Carolina's
largest dealers in imported and
domestic cars.

"We service what we sell"

Stephenson Milson
Motor Co.

823 Morgan Street

Durham, N. C.

OPEN TILL 9 PJvL
Quicker . . . closer . . . smoother . . .
no matter what machine you use. 1.00

ptut ga

ft.

PRE-ELECTR- IC

SHAVE LOTIONRAMS HEAD RATHSKELLER
Phone 8-31-

41 or 8-91- 61
SHULTON NewYerk Toronto

HP


